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WEAKNESSES

The weaknesses of a real estate site is of course, things which the marketeer does notwish to
promote. To a large extent marketing is the promotions of Strengths and Opportunities.

However, as the scenario is the preparation of a report forthe owner(your client) it is
necessary to advise him/her of weaknesses as well as strengths. That is, nothing is really
achieved by avoiding the problems that a site may have. The listing of weaknesses will also
help putthe marketing plan in perspective so that the owner is not overly confident aboutthe
rental levelthat he/she will receive forthe property. In other words a FULL report will help to
establish market or asking rentforthe property

A major advantage of an outside and objective site analysis is that owners (although to a
lesser extent compared to residential property)tend to overlook the weaknesses that a
property may possess. Part of the service that you are providing is an objective look at the
property, as potential lessees will see it. For example, the owner may be blind to the I'actthat
the property tas poor access particularly to public transport because he/she drives a car to
work

Weaknesses aswith STRENGTHS can be divided into

I. Macro (economic depreciation and obsolescence)
2. Micro ( eg physical depreciation and obsolescence)
3. Micro Micro (tenant status)
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MACRO ENVIRONMENT-ECONOMIC DEPRECIATION AND OBSOLESCENCE

The Macro weaknesses are those environments that apply generally, to the neighbourhood
and which the owner has no control over. These may be for example

I. Within a "blighted" area
2. Poor access to public transport
3. Poor access, generally
4. Poor streetscape (office amenity may be poor)
5. "Ugly" neighbourhood. That is, a distinctlack of trees and parklands
6. No views of value

7. Near a depreciating land use such as rubbish tip or nuclear power plant
8. The site is earmarked for demolition for a public use (eg new highway).
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MICRO FACTORS

Micro factors are those factors affecting rental value that are generated and apply to the
premises only. Note that"premises" refers to land and buildings so that some "micro" factors
applying to the land overlap into the Macro Environment.

Micro weaknesses include:

COMMERCL4LLE. ISING~,,'Earn\, ESSES

I. Obsolescent design of the building. For example, poorlayout or badly designed layout.
Inefficient designs such as the ground floor of old stone bank buildings where there is a great
deal of wasted space with inefficient energy consumption because of the high ceilings. Can it
be renovated or modernised? Perhaps a new land use is the best answer. That is, whatis the

.

highest and best use of the site?

The facade may be "old" and "tired"looking. Can it be replaced by a new facade?

2. Building in poor state of repair. There are standard condition codes ranging from "needs
paint" to "demolition value only". Ifthe repairs and maintenance requirements are slight(eg a
coat of paint and new decor in the foyer)then the owner should carry these out before the
marketing begins.

3. Building badly and inefficiently serviced. Old fashioned and inefficient lifts and air
conditioning. Use OH&S as the benchmark. Fore example, fire hazards. The normative lift
performance is for a wait notlongerthan 20 seconds and a maximum journey of about 60
seconds. The performance cannot be improved by merely adding lifts because of costs and
loss of NLA. For example, for a 100 storey building to meetthese standards, about 3016 of the
floor space would have to be put over shafts, lobbies and machinery rooms. New technology
has resulted in "smart"lifts but it is doubtful that lift performance can be improved to any great
extentin the near future. The BOMA energy guidelines should be used as the datum in
measuring the cost efficiency of the building

4. Lack of aspect and views.

Of course in marketing, what appears to be a Weakness may be able to be translated into a
strength or opportunity. For example, "the cheapest office space in Canberra!" Old buildings
may have architectural or even historical merit. For example, the Grace Building in Sydney
that is a fine art deco building but was also the headquarters of General Macarthur while in
Australia during VVW2. Commercial buildings in an unpopularlocality may allow greater car
parking facilities compared to a more popular and congested area.

A skilled marketeer is one who can see possibilities from Weaknesses.
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MICRO MICRO FACTORS

MM Factors refer the status or type oftenants in the building. Tenant neighbours can have a
bearing on the attractiveness or not of the premises to a potential lessee. Weaknesses as MM
Factors include:

I. Short term tenants with high tenantturnover. That is, the typical"lease" may be closer to a
shortterm licence with the payment of a "rack" rentratherthan market rents based on long
and stable leases. Eg walk up tenements in downtown New York. The uses may be illegal

2. The tenants or companies occupying the building have a low status or image. That is, they
are rarely public companies nor government departments. Government departments may
have OH&S problems concerning the safety of their staff at night. Ifthis is the case, it will have
a major bearing on the targettenant market

COMMERCL4LLE/ISING-,,'E/In7ESSES
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MARKETS

Markets form the primary environment where opportunities awaitfinns a can
discover and exploitthem. Marketers tend to be highly aware of dependence on
buyers' orrenters' behaviorforsuccess. Many executives showtoo inuc
concern forthe competitive environment. They should have learned from
examples of real estate firms that were so intent on competitors moves thatt ey
ignored market needs and fell prey to new entrants who were attuned to ina e s. '

Whatis a realestate market ?

A market comprises individuals and organizations with the purchasing and
renting power, .desire, and authority to buy orrent any specified real estate.

That definition has two components:

,. The individuals or organizations that compose the market

2. The extent of their purchasing power.

We are going to dealwith markets in the first sense regarding theiri en inca ion
and interpretation; and in the second sense regarding market poten ia .

This stage begins in seeking to find oridentify the relevant markets, those that
will orshould be renters for whatthe realestate firm will offer. en mar e
categories have been chosen, the interpretive tasks begin: finding e
characteristics, the wants, and the dissatisfactions of renters; determining t e
firm's position among them; and interpreting the opportunities as ases or
strategic plans.

eWhen the firm (ora PMU (product market unit)in it)is satisfied to continue in
markets now served, theiridentification may be obvious butsuch coinp acency
may bean error. Markets may be changing for present accommo a ion or
expansion may be vital even to maintain rental turnover. Am itjous Inns see
tap other potentials. The greater the ambition orpressures, t e oug er e
search forthe right markets.

The broadest are the fourgeneralCriteria for classifying markets are essential.
classifications below:

:::
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b . Consumer markets (individuals renting forthemselves ortheir
households)

. Industrial markets (including all private firms that produce goods or
services)Institutional markets (including all government and nonprofit
enterprises and groups who buyformany consumers).

. Reseller markets (wholesalers and retailers)

Large firms (or PMUs) marketto allthese categories (at leastindirectly) and
possibly allwould meritindividual strategies. Even when they are markets
already served, the strategists should check theirdefinitions, for doing so may
reveal markets that are riot homogeneous (as supposed) and that contain
significant special groups.

Demographic criteria refer to numbers of people or other populations (for
instance, number of ACT government departments). They can showthe sizes
and locations of markets. They may indicate individual or group characteristics
orstates of existence, such as age, sex, race, occupation, income, family size,
marital status, and type of residence.

Related to these are geographic criteria, of which there are three broad types:

. political(such as nation or city)

. climatic

. urban orrural.

All of the foregoing have been given standard classifications and are used in
modern government censuses that provide basic parameters formarketing.
These variables describe population size, composition, distribution, and buying
power(butthere may be serious drawbacks in long intervals between collection
and issuance of government data).

There are also standard criteria for classifying industrial markets. It is a uniform
numerical system that is the universal key in this nation for data on
establishments engaged in any economic activity.

Qualitative criteria for classifying markets are equally essential in strategic
planning. Statistical data are a comfort to the planner, with theirseeming
precision and their readiness for analysis, but unfortunately they reveal little
qualitativeIy. In spite of the statistics on, let us forexample, ACT government
departments oron "high tech" companies in the ACT, they reveal little aboutthe
needs, renting practices, orotherqualities of those groups. For example, some
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departments have a much more rigorous renting criteria (largely based on OH&S)
than other departments. Some departments quite readily decentralize whereas
others insist on siting in the CBD.

Two majordecisions remain, following determination of which classifica ion
types are suitable. One is obtaining data that will identify which categories
(within the types) offersufficient rental potential to merit consideration. The
other is identifying the logical markets (on the basis of that evidence)to study
and interpret.

Many market categories exist, but a relatively small number offerenoug
potential to spend time on interpreting them.

Gathering data on market categories is required in order to have an o jeC ive
basis for choosing markets. Qualitative category systems suffer here, because
no statistics are available on theirsizes and locations, and so the user as rep
options:

I. Select categories in those systems on sheer judgment
2. Have time-consuming special studies made to identify and quantify them
3. Choose some existing statistics that may serve as proxies in order to identify

These obstacles discourage the use of qualitative classifications orc o0sing
markets. The subject of obtaining quantitative data belongs in the fiel o
marketing research, riot strategy, so Ijust comment on it. The easies o o ain
are demographic statistics from the ABS. The best source is Supermap .

Realestate forms can classify theirrentaldata in the standard census ca egories
to be compatiblewith government demographic data and to usesuc a a as
marketindicators with which to compare performance by geograp ic areas.
However, these comparisons are valid only ifthere is correlation between t e

*firm's rental turnover and the chosen demographics (such as status of the
government department), which would need to be demonstrated.

Deeper analysis on other renter characteristics is possible on y i e rea es a e
firm can record these characteristics about each renter. Since inOS pro ucers o
office space for example, rent outindirectly (that is, through an agent), they can
obtain data on consumer renting only by purchasing them from researc services
(eg BOMA). Industrial marketers have advantages in pinpointing theirrenters
characteristics.
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When the real estate firm considers rental accommodation ines
presently offer, there are greater tasks in acquirlng vali mar
considering newforms of existing rentalspace, the more inno
be identified. It is most difficultto identify markets for abso u e y n
accommodation oruses, andspecialmarketingresearc may ..
timeformarketingstudieswould requirean earlysta ons g' p

Giventhedataonmarketcategories, marketidentificatio"canp .'
strategist probably would consider numerous segmen s
whosedataindicatethattheyaremostrelevanttothepro uc g .
Rather fine breakdowns may be needed to reveal mar e seg

ones would be logical markettargets.

MARKETINTERPRETATION

With the logical markets defined, the strategist mus s u y
OPPO t retationisvitaltOtheSitUatiOnanalysis:
going to be focuse on e ,

I. First consider interpretation for accommodation an ina
is alreadymarketing. Asanexample, letussayta in u ry ,
byregion ACT, whereitisonly, 3%. Doesthatmean
that the real estate firm has an opportunity in the ACT, with a s re egy
raise its market share to the national norm?

Beforeansweringthatquestion, the firmneedstosee ren , j
snapshot(dynamic data). Our data overthe pastfouryears s ow
helda2, %shareinSydneythatfellslowlyfortwoyearsan pp
ercentagepointsthispastyear. Whatevercause a rp y ,

somemenacethatcouldstarterodingothermarketsaswe . .,
4trendtowardsstrata purchases instead of renting. is e

matter.

The firmshouldalsolookattheimportanceandprofita iity9 y y
market, for it may be a lesser concern than other ina e
furtheratits situation, more dataareneededfordiagnosis. g ,
that regionforthatbusiness, that hascausedtheerosion p
ina beleamedfromsourcesthatareinformedabou e y y g ,
including the firms' rentrepresentatives. Beyond t a , e p
time and cost of qualitative research in that region.
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The strategist is going to need to have such conditions and theircauses revealed
for a fruitful situation analysis. There cannot be intelligent determination of
objectives orstratagems unless we knowwhat market opportunities orthreats
are to be attacked. You will notice that our example was an elementary one, and
that marketinterpretation often faces more elusive conditions and forces. Ifa
strategist has ample data with adequate breakdowns, the causes and
opportunities in a situation may be inferred from those facts;

The great strategic strokes usually require the real estate firm to become
innovative in the accommodation it offers and in its marketing. The risks are
high, and careful situation analyses are needed particularly of markets. Probing
of those markets entails custom studies of users orrenters, followed by
painstaking interpretation.

All situation analyses should include data on market potential, current and
forecasted. Iwill discuss that aspect of interpretation next.

MARKETANALYSISAND FORECASTING

There are three different determinations involved in the analysis and projections
of markets:

I. market potential
2. rental potential
3. rental forecast.

To distinguish them, Iwill give a definition and an example of each.

Marketpote"tialis defined as the capacity of a marketto assimilate rental
accommodation via an agent. This usually refers to the amount of space that the
market can rent in either the current period orthe next period that is under
planning.

It may be estimated, based mainly on economic variables and consumer
attitudes, that real estate firms do riot have a market potential of renting I million
square metres of office space in the ACT in the year, 997.

Rental potentialis defined as the maximum share of market potential that a real
estate firm within the ACT can expectto obtain for specific commercial rental

This also is typically forthe current period orthat under planning.space.

Based on its current share of the market, marketing efforts, production capacity,
and other considerations, Matlock Real Estate may expect to obtain a 25 fo
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market share in 1997. In other words, its rental potential would be ,. 95 million
square metres.
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FIGURE I-, Comparison of time spent on planning or implementation, at various
management levels
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